
SPACE RENTAL COSTS

PTC CLASSROOM 1
Capacity: 16
Amenities: Secure/escorted building access, 8 mobile (large) 2-person tables, chairs, HDMI-ready 
projector, basic classroom/office supplies, whiteboard and markers, PTC on-site representative for 
the duration of your rental, access to 3 private restrooms, break area, garbage/recycling.

1-4 hours — $100/hour      5-8 hours — $75/hour

PTC CLASSROOM 2
Capacity: 20
Amenities: Secure/escorted building access, 10 mobile (medium) 2-person tables, chairs,  
HDMI-ready projector, basic classroom/office supplies, whiteboard and markers, PTC on-site  
representative for the duration of your rental, access to private restrooms, break area,  
garbage/recycling.

1-4 hours — $100/hour      5-8 hours — $75/hour

 

PTC CLASSROOM BUNDLE PRICE RATES  
Bundle price rates for multiple rooms/multiple days can be generated upon request.  
Email Erika Dodge to request bundle price rates: edodge@premiseco.com



SPACE RENTAL COSTS

PTC TOWER TRAINING ROOM ONLY  
(does not include use of the Training Towers or classrooms)
Capacity: up to 50
Amenities: Secure/escorted building access, WIFI, chairs,  
2 10’ tables, up to 50 rolling chairs, HDMI-ready projector,  
sound system/microphone, glassboard and markers, PTC  
on-site representative for the duration of your rental, access  
to 3 private restrooms, break area, garbage/recycling. 
 
*This room is also catering friendly if you choose to include  
your own food service order/delivery during in your usage. Additional tables available for catering 
serving stations if requested. Individual participant tables are not inclued in this option. 

1-4 hours — $125/hour      5-8 hours — $100/hour

PTC TOWER TRAINING ROOM ONLY PLUS TABLES 
(does not include use of the Training Towers or classrooms)
Capacity: up to 40 at mobile tables
Amenities: Secure/escorted building access, WIFI, chairs,  
2 10’ tables, up to 40 rolling chairs, HDMI-ready projector,  
sound system/microphone, glassboard and markers, PTC  
on-site representative for the duration of your rental, access  
to 3 private restrooms, break area, garbage/recycling. 
 
*This room is also catering friendly if you choose to include  
your own food service order/delivery during in your usage.  
Additional tables available for catering serving stations if requested.  

1-4 hours — $175/hour      5-8 hours — $150/hour

PTC TOWER TRAINING ROOM BUNDLE PRICE RATES  
Bundle price rates for multiple rooms/multiple days can be generated upon request.  
Email Erika Dodge to request bundle price rates: edodge@premiseco.com



SPACE RENTAL COSTS

PTC TOWER TRAINING ROOM PLUS TOWERS  
(does not include use of the classrooms)
Capacity: 12
Amenities: Secure/escorted building access, WIFI, chairs,  
HDMI-ready projector, sound system/microphone, glassboard  
and markers, PTC on-site representative for the duration of  
your rental, access to 3 private restrooms, break area,  
garbage/recycling.
 
*This room is also catering friendly if you choose to include  
your own food service order/delivery during in your usage.  
Additional tables available for catering serving stations if requested.  
Individual participant tables are not inclued in this option. 

1-4 hours — $200/hour      5-8 hours — $175/hour

PTC TOWER TRAINING ROOM PLUS TOWERS and CLASSROOM 2
Capacity: 12
Amenities: Secure/escorted building access, WIFI, chairs,  
HDMI-ready projector, sound system/microphone, glassboard  
and markers, PTC on-site representative for the duration of  
your rental, access to 3 private restrooms, break area,  
garbage/recycling.
 
*This room is also catering friendly if you choose to include  
your own food service order/delivery during in your usage.  
Additional tables available for catering serving stations if  
requested.  

1-4 hours — $300/hour      5-8 hours — $250/hour

 
NOTE: Any usage of the PTC Towers with non-Premise instructors will require renters to provide  
their own safety gear, course curriculum, and certified instructors. Premise will require documentation 
of instructor certification and COI prior to any usage of the PTC Towers. 

PTC TOWER TRAINING ROOM PLUS TOWERS BUNDLE PRICE RATES  
Bundle price rates for multiple rooms/multiple days can be generated upon request.  
Email Erika Dodge to request bundle price rates: edodge@premiseco.com


